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Notes

Agenda item: Presenter: Notes:

Welcome Enoch

Review and approve/adopt: 10/05/21 meeting
notes

Minutes approved via general consent

Risk Management & Safety Updates

a) Testing and Vaccination

i) Process Review update for Faculty

b) Events on Campus

i) Status update given any new

restrictions

c) Vaccinated v Unvaccinated Numbers

d) Course Safety Forms

a) Parted ways with the other, moved to
“fulgent” - more sustainable, people
need to register here, student health
center will manage actual testing (walk
ins okay, email Cris for registration link)

b) Flu shots offered at cost (35 dollars) for
employees or go the target/wherever for
free)

c) Campus ready mssg will include
reassurance that higher ed workers are
considered for booster shots

d) Nov 30 is the deadline for course safety
forms--next semester the only difference
will be the lack of 2 week quar before F2F
starts--folks will check a box that their
course hasn’t changed from F’21

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fheUc6CicVpuUTL9ApPTrqM9r_njTe9m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fheUc6CicVpuUTL9ApPTrqM9r_njTe9m/view?usp=sharing


Fall 2021 Planning- F2F Schedule Link

a) Communications

i) Mask compliance in common areas

(1) Has a recommendation been made

to PMG?

(2) Update on CTL faculty forums

Communication is going out tomorrow again for
workshop about changing asynch courses back
to F2F

Mask compliance - questions coming from all
Increased spot check overall, focused on
problem areas (including KA building) currently
just engaging students reminding them to mask
up. employees without masks are sent an email
to their supervisor (as obligated by CAL-OSHA). If
observed out of compliance >1, the VP and Chief
of Staff are notified (liaisons reporting aren’t
connected to reporting, unless they are the
employee’s supervisor). Student names will
probably be taken so as to ID departments,
forwarded to Dean of students for conduct and
mitigate exposure to staff. Feedback needed
from FITT regarding asking student names.

Communication is needed about clear lines to
ensure trust lines are maintained for the FITT
group. Campus leadership needs to understand
and filter down the liasonships. They’re nothing
but communication conduits, so it shouldn’t
erode trust.
Clarification on roles and powers to “enforce”
might be needed for overseeing physical spaces
for instructors, building supervisors, department
chairs,  etc.
Standalone message could be needed about
staff’s empowerment to remind people to wear
masks correctly.

Additional Questions & Topics Faculty are expressing concerns about course
modalities, the first two of three are required to
be physically present. Common theme is that
students sign up for hybrid or F2F and don’t
show up, so the Prof has to accommodate them.
Faculty could communicate specific
requirements and responsibilities on the part of
students. Chairs could do it for the whole
department.

Need more hyflex classrooms--how to facilitate
additional room requests and how to prioritize
the rooms adding to hyflex list. Time and money
are needed. Liaisons could go back to
departments

Separate money is set aside for conference
rooms--folks should share their conference
rooms especially if they are getting state money
for good equipment. Equality is needed. State
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751


facilities should be accessible to all state
employees.

Five modes of instruction versus three modes of
instruction--if three modes are now the norm it
will be an issue since people have been
communicating that there are five. “online
asynch” or “online synch” is needed to be clear,
students need to know if they need to show up
somewhere for class at a certain day and time,
even if it is just an online class. The three modes
are kind of catch-all terms for the three ways
folks can take classes. Hybrid means both--some
F2F and some online. Hyflex means students
have a choice about how to attend. Hybrid
includes an expectation that you’ll need to be
physically available for some of it.  Question is to
what extent faculty will need to accommodate
students who sign up for hybrid/physical
presence needed, but don’t show up. Will the
admin invite them to leave? Will the faculty have
to do it? Question has been put to the Provost.
So far it’s been up to the faculty as to whether
they are able to accommodate the student.

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, November 2, 2021

Other Information

SPECIAL NOTES: UPCOMING COMMUNICATION WILL SAY WHAT FOLKS ARE EMPOWERED TO DO REGARDING SAFETY COMPLIANCE, CRIS

WILL REACH OUT TO COOPER AND CLARIFY. QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED REGARDING HYFLEX/HYBRID EQUIPMENT, AND GUIDELINES ARE

NEEDED ABOUT STUDENTS WHO ARE SIGNED UP FOR A CERTAIN MODALITY AND DON’T STICK TO IT.
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